BLUE JAY YARD BIRD ORDER FORM

Name: ___________________  Home Phone ___________________
Cell Phone: _______________  E-Mail ________________________

Blue Jay Yard Bird  Lady Jay Yard Bird
Without Bow _________  With Bow _______

Price: $85.00  (Stakes are included)
Add-on text: $10 each

Please note if you would like any of the add on customizations to your bird. All text will use “VARSI

TY” Font and will be cut from a separate piece of material for easy removal/ replacement. Please add $10 for each add-on

Name: _________________  
Sport or Activity (text only): _______________
Number: ________________

Please make checks payable to LHS, (put T.E.A.M. in the memo on the check), and return this form and payment to LHS at the Attendance Window. Or pay online from the LHS website.

Yard Birds may be purchased by any grade level to show school spirit and support of a variety of activities. We do not offer additional customization at this time.

Proceeds are used to fund the Liberty High School Industrial Technology Program and the Technology Education Association of Missouri

Thanks and Go Jays!

Questions: LHS Main Office #816-736-5340, email: Josh.Jacobs@lps53.org